
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

July 1, 2021, Guard911 – Alyssa’s Law Emergency Mobile Alert System Deadline is Fast Approaching 

The deadline for all Florida public and charter schools to choose their Alyssa’s Law emergency mobile 
alert system is August 1, 2021 – less than a month away.  

“The Florida Legislature has allocated $6.4 million in recurring state funds to ensure every Florida 
public [and charter] school has this cri@cal life-saving tool.” – Florida Department of Educa@on 

As Florida public and charter schools consider which emergency mobile alert app system to implement 
to safeguard their children, staff, visitors, and school communiJes, it’s beneficial to know Guard911 is an 
FDOE-approved vendor, contact number 21-959. Guard911 has the ability to have a school’s system up 
and running within a couple of days. 

Guard911 is the ONLY app soluJon with the Hero911 Network of 60,000+ law enforcement officers 
who are noJfied instantly, along with 911, when the app is acJvated. In acJve shooter incidents and 
emergency situaJons, Hero911 officers can be on-scene faster than those dispatched through 911 – 
something NO other service has – which is vital When Seconds Save Lives. 

Many Florida public and charter schools such as Taylor, Bay, Union, and Gulf CounJes, see the value of 
Guard911 and have selected Guard911 as their soluJon. Steve Hoard, Coordinator of Safety and Mental 
Health at Union County Schools, believes Guard911 is an excellent vendor choice by the state. “Union 
County schools have relied on the powerful, proven effec9veness and simplicity of SchoolGuard for the 
past several years.” Hoard states, “We highly recommend other school districts in Florida implement 
Guard911 as well.” 

In addiJon to the dedicated naJonwide team of Hero911 officers, schools across America have chosen 
Guard911 since 2013 for many reasons. 

• Guard911 is the most straighYorward, easy-to-use emergency mobile alert system available. 

• There is minimal effort required to get started. Schools simply call and they do the rest. 
• Guard911’s expert team can have a school’s service up and running within a couple of days. 
• Mobile app AND desktop app soluJons are included, with wearable and fixed panic bu[ons. 
• The emergency alert instantly speed dials 911 and noJfies the established Hero911 Network 

of law enforcement officers, as well as 911 call takers in proximity to the Guard911-
protected property. 

• A campus-wide emergency alert is instantly sent to teachers and staff for situaJonal 
awareness. 

• Any Guard911 protected property within 5 miles is also alerted of the threat. 
• There are other one-of-a-kind, useful features with equal simplicity, such as Principal Push™ 

and Teacher Assist™. 
• Training takes mere minutes. 

Guard911 was formed by law enforcement and technology experts with a deep psychological approach 
to acJve shooter emergencies. Guard911 apps were designed with a single focus – to provide an early 
warning system for armed intruder tragedies and save precious seconds that can mean the difference 
between life and death.   

For more informaJon on how your school can be protected by Guard911’s mobile emergency alert 
system by August 1, 2021, contact the Guard911 team, info@guard911.com, 618-973-9174.
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